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President’s Report - Jen Woods  

Another month has rolled by and we are nearly in the Christmas season – 
time to throw out hints wondering if Santa knows about those new riding 
gloves you’d really like! 

October saw the MRA ACT committee running Motorcycle Awareness Week 
– distributing Joe Rider vests, organising the Breakfast BBQ and coordinating 
the approvals required, making sure the coffee van was there, creating mar-
keting collateral to effectively communicate the events, enjoying the very 
successful evening event, “Whose Responsibility Is It?” organised by the ACT 
Chapter of the Australasian College of Road Safety where many of you had 
the chance to voice your opinion about Lane Filtering, barriers, speed, and a 
whole host of issues. Really good that you were so engaged, and yes we ap-
preciated the positive feedback.  

The Pink Ribbon Ride completed the Motorcycle Awareness Week for us, 
what fantastic weather we had for the ride to Bungendore and we appreci-
ated the support, and are pleased to hand on the funds raised for the fight 
against Breast Cancer.  

We utilised Facebook and Twitter a lot for the Joe Rider Campaign and espe-
cially appreciated the email that Joe Rider received from Shane Rattenbury 
MLA who wrote 

Dear Joe Rider, 

It’s great to be part of the ‘Spot Joe Rider’ campaign for this year’s Motorcy-
cle Awareness Week. 

As someone who regularly cycles on our roads, I am really aware of the risks 
and challenges that are faced by two wheeled vehicles. A key issue is visibil-
ity - in a car-centric city like Canberra motor-cyclists and cyclist are just not 
on the radar of many motorists.   Furthermore, without the protective shell 
provided by a car, riders are more vulnerable to injury than those who travel 
in cars. Planning and infrastructure choice should always include special 
consideration of how they impact motorcyclists. The Greens have long advo-
cated on all these issues, as well as on driver education programs to ensure 
that drivers are aware of the presence of two-wheeled vehicles on our roads 
and to take special responsibility for them. 

The ‘Joe Rider’ campaign is a fun way of getting this message out to the 
broader community of road users. 

I am sure that the Joe Rider campaign has made a contribution to the com-
munity’s understanding of motor cycle safety and the challenges faced by 
motorcycle riders on our roads every week of the year. 

You never know who will spot Joe…. 
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Executive Committee Reports 

President’s Report - Jen Woods (continued) 

The MRA ACT attended the Majura Stakeholder Group meeting, and also the Lane 
Filtering working group and I will expand on that at the monthly meeting.  We rep-
resented riders at the Road User Working Group as well, and further info will be 
provided at the monthly meeting. 

To end the reporting period, Nicky organised that the MRA ACT have a stand at 
the Marques in the Park, which was a very pleasant way to spend a Sunday. Mem-
bers of the riding public were interested in the work done by the MRA, and we 
had a lot of interest in membership which is fantastic. 

Quite a month; we invite you to attend a meeting, held every second Tuesday at 
the Harmonie German Club. We don’t bite and to truly represent you the riding 
community we need your opinions.  

Featured elsewhere in this newsletter, the Toy Run – it’s the 34th year – is being 
run on Saturday 13th December. Please come along – decorate your bike and 
wear a suitable costume (or not…) and bring a gift or gift card for those less fortu-
nate in our community.  

Can you spare one day a month? 

MRAACT supports the motorcycling community  

with monthly rides to encourage and develop riders. 

Are you a confident and experienced rider  

who is willing to share your knowledge? 

If so, perhaps leading the Discovery Rides is for you! 

 

Support the Association that supports you. 
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2014 Pink Ribbon Ride Report2014 Pink Ribbon Ride Report2014 Pink Ribbon Ride Report   

 
A large group of ‘pink’ motorcycles, riders and 

pillions gathered at OPH for the Pink Ribbon Ride 

on Saturday 25 October, in support of Breast 

Cancer Network Association.   

Breast Cancer Network Australia (BCNA) works to 

ensure that Australians affected by breast cancer 

receive the very best support, information,  

treatment and care appropriate to their  

individual needs. BCNA is represented by the Pink 

Lady silhouette, which is symbolic of our focus on 

the women diagnosed with breast cancer and all 

those around her. 

We were pleased to have Senator Kate 

Lundy and Ms Daryl Karp, Director of OPH 

address us, but it was Cate Hale, who  

courageously described her journey that 

inspired us, and gave a better understand-

ing as to the importance of the support 

that our fundraising provides. 

On arrival at Bungendore, we were  

treated to a fabulous BBQ hosted by the 

Bungendore Bushfire Brigade members. 

Genelle won the best decorated bike with 

her Triumph Bonneville, and the two 

Marie’s had the crowd cheering for the 

best decorated rider.  Pete’s best friend, 

Monte, was voted the best little pillion 

travelling everywhere in his Ventura bag, 

portable water bowl in tow. 

All the money we raise as a commu-

nity for research has paid off and will 

continue to pay off – survival rates 

have improved, cancer is caught  

earlier and earlier and re-occurrence 

of the cancer has lessened. There 

are new, less invasive ways of 

testing, support is available in ways 

never dreamt of 20 years ago and 

finally the impacts beyond the  

physical are being explored and  

understood and valued, so all our effort – all that Pink is making a difference! 

Our contributions are crucial.            Trish Holdsworth 
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2011 Snowy Ride 

 
 Convoy for Cancer Families 

Sunday 1st February 2015  

Join the Motorcycle Riders Association of the ACT 

Convoy for Cancer Families is back for 2015 Canberra! The Convoy raises  

money for The Cancer Support Group who financially support locals 

through Cancer treatment.  

This year we are auctioning off Lead Bike! Start fundraising so 

you have a chance to bid in Scotty and Nige’s auction on 

104.7FM. Any amount will be accepted, as all bids will be 

donated to The Cancer Support Group. This means you 

could be in the running to kick start the Convoy for a bid as 

small as $50! 

Registrations are now open and can be purchased for $40.00 

until 5pm Friday 19th December. Prices will be increased to 

$50 per entry after the 19th December. You must register to par-

ticipate in the Convoy, we will be checking registration stickers this  

year and will turn away anyone that does not display the sticker. 

Visit the website to register thecancersupportgroup.org.au or call us at The Cancer Support Group on 6297 1261.  

   

MRA ACT membership is good value!MRA ACT membership is good value!MRA ACT membership is good value!    

Individual Membership is $20.00 per year ; $50.00 for three years.Individual Membership is $20.00 per year ; $50.00 for three years.Individual Membership is $20.00 per year ; $50.00 for three years.    

Family Membership is $30.00 per year; $80.00 for three years.Family Membership is $30.00 per year; $80.00 for three years.Family Membership is $30.00 per year; $80.00 for three years.    

Join now and support the organisation that advocates for Join now and support the organisation that advocates for Join now and support the organisation that advocates for    

your rights as a rider, promotes motorcycling to the your rights as a rider, promotes motorcycling to the your rights as a rider, promotes motorcycling to the    

community, and lobbies for better road and community, and lobbies for better road and community, and lobbies for better road and    

safety conditions for all riders.safety conditions for all riders.safety conditions for all riders.    

Be involved in the matters that affect you as a rider.Be involved in the matters that affect you as a rider.Be involved in the matters that affect you as a rider.    

www.mraact.org.au 

thecancersupportgroup.org.au
http://www.mraact.org.au
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It’s that time of the year again, and for many of us that means the joy of family and sharing. Many in our 
community are not as fortunate. The MRA Annual Toy Run supports The Salvation Army and St John’s 
Care to be able to provide gifts, toys and non-perishable foods so that all parents can share the joy on 
their children’s faces at Christmas time.  

The Salvation Army have kindly provided some popular gift ideas and non-perishable food item  
suggestions.  

Please do not wrap gifts so that parents can personally select a suitable gift. As your gift may be the only 
one a child might receive this Christmas, it is appreciated if the gift was ‘brand new’.  Please make gifts 
‘age appropriate’.  Gift vouchers are a terrific idea for teenagers. Check carefully on labels when buying 
toys for babies and toddlers that the toys are suitable.  

 Gift vouchers from surf shops, clothing stores, music stores, Myers, K Mart, Target, Cinema movie 
tickets, Diva jewellery.  

 Clothing and accessories, baseball caps, shoes and socks.  

 Kites, bat and ball games, beach towels, sunglasses, body boards, jogger radios, netballs, footballs, 
cricket sets, tennis racquets and balls.  

 Make-up, beauty cases, perfume, after shave, hair dryers, trendy toiletry bags and accessories  
(lip balm, nail polishes, hair accessories).  

Please ensure foods donated are non-perishable and their expiry dates are well into next year. Where 
possible please refrain from purchasing no-name brands, and ring-pull tins are preferred.  

 UHT milk, tea, coffee, sugar, Milo, Quik, cordial, soft drink, long-life juice.  

 Tinned fruit, tinned vegetables (peas, carrots, corn, beetroot etc), packet/tinned soups, spaghetti 
and baked beans, tinned tuna/fish, tinned ham, pre-canned meals.  

 Breakfast cereals, instant noodles, rice, pasta, pasta and rice sauces, muesli bars.  

 Chocolate, bags of lollies, sweet and savoury biscuits, potato chips, cake mix, jam, honey, vegemite.  

 Bonbons, Santa sacks (eg. Cadbury) Christmas puddings, long-life or boxed Custard.  

One small act of kindness can bring hope to many.  

Trish Holdsworth 

 

 

SALVATION ARMY RED SHIELD and ST JOHN’S CARE CHRISTMAS APPEAL 
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If you are a returning rider 

 this course is for you; 

designed to refresh your skills!  

Course costs are subsidised by MRA ACT.  

For booking please contact Stay Upright on  

1300 366 640 or www.stayupright.com.au 

 

  

The shirts with the MRA logo and your name (if you wish)  

embroidered on the front and the MRA ACT . 

website address embroidered on the back cost $40 each. 

Sizes and measurements are below to help you select the  

correct size. 

Also available are MRA Baseball Caps and MRA Bucket Hats 

for $20 each. 

Contact committee@mraact.org.au or come along to our 

meeting on the second Tuesday of the month. 

 

MRA ACT Shirts, Hats and Caps 

http://www.stayupright.com.au/stay-upright-act-0
http://www.stayupright.com.au
mailto:committee@mraact.org.au?subject=MRA%20ACT%20Shirts%20and%20Hats
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